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Mike Chase                                                            April 28, 
2017 
Mike Chase Photography 
31 Maxwell Court 
Santa Rosa, CA 95401 
 
Dear Mr. Gustavson and the City of Santa Rosa, 
 
    Apparently, the world is changing. I grew up in Santa Rosa 
and continue to be a resident here. The changes that I have 
seen in agricultural pursuits here are remarkable. Back in the 
fifties and sixties most of the local agribusiness was food 
based. Walnuts and prunes and apples were the common 
currency of our farming community. 
 
 Grapes for wine upended that and now vineyards dominate 
our rural landscapes. While many enjoy the vintages that are 
produced here and while the wine industry has produced 
significant revenues for the larger community, wine is not 
something that contributes to the health of the residents of 
our city and county, and for that matter the world at large, like 
the food products that preceded it did. 
 
    A new agricultural product has established itself here. Once 
the stuff of beatnik and hippie revolutionary tales, marijuana 
has evolved into a viable medical product line that provides 
relief from pain and a variety of other conditions that are less 
well addressed by mainstream (the dreaded “Big Pharma”,) 
sources. 



 
It has come to my attention that Fleuron Inc. has intentions of 
opening a production facility for medical marijuana on Maxwell 
Court in Santa Rosa where I own and operate my business and 
where have done so for ten years.  
 
Businesses in the Maxwell Court area are disparate in the 
services that they provide. It is the eclectic mix that makes our 
little chunk of the city so uniquely inclusive.  
 
Because Fleuron’s commitment to the environment and to the 
neighborhood and to the larger community as well is so 
sincere, I heartily endorse welcoming them to Maxwell Court. 
 
Fleuron intends to make a very light impact on our 
neighborhood. They will provide employment opportunites, be 
intentionally circumspect about environmental concerns and 
contain their efforts to their space without impacting 
negatively any of their neighbors. 
 
 All of Fleuron’s Public Relations material makes a strong case 
for a new neighbor that will enhance the community and take a 
serious attitude towards their social and communal 
responsibilities. Clean energy sourcing, minimal water use and 
compostable waste disposal speak to the issue of 
sustainability. Sustainability should become the new goal for 
all of our philosophies of life on the Earth’ 
 
New people working in the area will of course become 
customers of the many businesses here. The enclosed facility 



will not increase our parking problems and the security 
systems that Fleuron will install will only add to the security of 
Maxwell Court in general. 
 
Fleuron, it seems, is an established contributor to social causes 
that address other community needs. They have a 
commendable record in the area of Homeless Outreach. 
 
If Santa Rosa wants to move forward into the future 
responsibly acknowledging the growing concerns for the 
health of the planet and for society at large, then the 
endorsement of “Green,” (no pun intended!) businesses should 
be a paramount goal for all of us. Fleuron seems to have their 
larger priorities in order. 
 
In an effort to be clear, please record my endorsement of 
Fleuron Inc and please expedite their residency on Maxwell 
Court. 
 
Thank you and I remain respectfully yours, 
 
 
 
Mike Chase 
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Bliss, Sandi

From: Bliss, Sandi
Sent: Tuesday, May 09, 2017 8:40 AM
To: Gustavson, Andy
Subject: FW: Maxwell Court appeal on May 16

FYI 
 

From: Froschl, Angela  
Sent: Tuesday, May 09, 2017 8:31 AM 
To: Guhin, David <dguhin@srcity.org>; Gouin, David <DGouin@srcity.org> 
Cc: Bliss, Sandi <sbliss@srcity.org>; Kuykendall, Kelli <KKuykendall@srcity.org>; Rathbun, Nicole <NRathbun@srcity.org> 
Subject: FW: Maxwell Court appeal on May 16 

 
Good Morning,  
 
FYI… 
 
Thank you, 
 
Angela Froschl | Senior Administrative Assistant 
City Managers Office |100 Santa Rosa Ave, Suite 10 | Santa Rosa, CA 95404 
Tel. (707) 543‐3014 | Fax (707) 543‐3030 | afroschl@srcity.org 
 

 
 

From: Carol Dean [mailto:straycatcarol@gmail.com]  
Sent: Monday, May 08, 2017 8:20 PM 
To: _CityCouncilListPublic <citycouncil@srcity.org> 
Subject: Maxwell Court appeal on May 16 

 
 
 

Dear Councilmembers, 
 

Once again I am amazed at how the City deals with issues in a vacuum. You 
currently have two emergencies - homelessness and housing. Perhaps there are 
more that I am not aware of.  
 

You have a Downtown Station Area Specific Plan that is part of the General 
Plan. Citizens and staff put in countless hours and a great deal of money to 
adopt this plan.   This plan calls for high density, low income housing to be 
built on the Maxwell Court site.  
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My household just received notice that you will be hearing on an appeal of a 
planning commission decision for a cannabis commercial cultivation facility to 
be located there on May 16. If approved this will remove this site from any 
future housing development FOREVER and will essentially entrench the 
whole Maxwell Court area from ever becoming housing.  This is the only 
industrial area with a housing overlay that I know of.  
 

So you have a decision to respect the public process that went into the 
Downtown Station Area Specific Plan or look the other way while screaming 
you need Measure C to protect low income families. By allowing this use you 
are effectively telling us you have compassion, but want others to address the 
rental issue, and that planning in a vacuum is the real priority of the council.   
 

By approving this use you essentially speak out of both sides of your mouth. 
Yes we want public input but we will ignore that input.  After all that was 
close to ten years ago. Maybe so but a lot of us are still around and remember. 
What will it be - housing or cannabis?!!  The pubic or a corporation?!!  If this 
is approved there will be six votes from my household voting no Measure C 
and future ballot measures asking for funds or concessions as the City seems to 
not to hold up their end of the bargain.  
 

I personally can live with the cannabis facility there, but then I don't want to 
hear from you about asking this area to do more or be patient while you study 
issues. If you act favorably on this permit then you need to NOW act on the 
homeless issue here.  Don't take the chance of further negatively impacting this 
area. If the facility is approved and there are issues despite all the reassurances 
about order and security what recourse will the neighborhood 
have?  Obviously the City has a track record on this area with BoDean as 
regards the smell and noise issues which the City seems to have little or no 
way to enforce. There are other industrial properties pot can be grown in but 
there are no other industrial sites slated for housing.  Again, what will it be, 
housing or pot?   
 

Think carefully as this will set a president and expectations on both sides of 
the housing and cannabis issues.  There could be some dire unintended 
consequences with the approval of the CUP. For one you will be reminded 
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again and again from neighbors that you wasted and removed a high density 
housing site from the City's General Plan.  
 

Carol Dean 
 
 
 
 
Sent from my iPad 






